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Oil TARIFF RATES

PRESENTED TODAY

CHICAGO CITY COUNCIL
FRIEND OF BIG HATS

Chicago. May 13. Illinois legisla
tors, ministers and theatrical man-
agers may "knock" the gigantic
hats the women are wearing this
spring, but they have a friend in
the Chicago city council.

The council has been touched to
deeply by the way the women and
their hats have been assailed that
it has come to the rescue with a
city ordinance making It easier for
women to parade their headgear on
the street. Members of the coun-
cil noticed that women with tan
hats were obliged to "duck" when-
ever they passed under an awningr.

The ordinance as recommended by
the judiciary committee, provides
that all awnings must be hoisted to
a height of eight feet six inch?3
above the sidewalk level. The or-

dinance also provides a fine of from
$5 to $100 for. any awning owner
who does not elevate his sunshade
within five days after receiving no-
tice to do so. , ,

III VERY HEATED

WORDFEST STORY

I Attorney Rises Up in Ire and

Says Attorney R. K. Shive-- ;
ley Is Embodiment of "Dog-maticism- ."

THREATENS TO WIPE OUT

HIS YOUNG OPPONENT

Tempest in the Circuit Court

. Results From Trial of the
State Against Jude Milton

And M. Coleman.

'

About the only 'sensationalism that
jtnay be expected from the case of the
IState vs. Mike Coleman and Jude Mi-

lton, occurred in the court room this
(afternoon when Henry U. Johnson and
'Ray K. Shiveley engaged In a word
'Ult that for a moment augured some-Jhln- g

better. Johnson is representing
the defense and Shiveley is assisting
the . prosecution. Johnson called
i Shiveley the embodiment of dogmatic
rlsm, selfishness. He declared the firm
of Shiveley & Shiveley "knows it all
and is the law." He threatened to
"wipe out" Shiveley unless he learns
to curb himself and tald he would do
lt before this case is finished. The

.court rapped for order , and told the
. contending attorneys if they have any

personal feelings they must wait un-

til after they get out of court before
igoing any further."

Shiveley Protested.
The tempest arose after the defense

entered a motion asking to take de-

position from Harry Ryle, who is a
patient at the hospital. Ryle is alleg-
ed to have been one of the members
of the trio that assaulted) the prosecut-
ing witness in the case. The court
entertained the motion and' the case
has been continued until tomorrow af-
ternoon. It was after the court ruled
that Shiveley and Johnson engaged
la. .their .setto.. Shiveley... protested

- gainst Johnson bebui allowed.! lake!
. deposition from Ryle after the trial

baa started unless tike state is allow
ed to hold, back the evidence of some
of its witnesses until It is learned
what; Ryle says about the case. The
judge agreed Shiveley's stand was
jfslr and permitted the case to be stop-sped.":- .-

;. k"jS"-':..y-:-

v Scathing Language.
Shiveley intimated that he did not

like the attitude of Johnson. He said
lie was talking to the court, but John-
son saw fit to interrupt. He denounc-
ed Shiveley in as scathing language as
4n could ' command among other
things telling hfaa. that he (Johnson)
.practiced law at a time when Shiveley
was wearing skirts.

'The case of the State vs. Milton and
Coleman was placed on trial in the
Wayne circuit court today. The de
fendants are charged with assault and
battery upon Jacob Sego with Intent to
T6b. The defendants are represented
by Johnson and P, J. Freeman. The
Interests of the state are being cared
for by. Prosecutor Ladd and. Shiveley,
the latter serving as chief counsel.

It is claimed that on the night of
March 20 as Sego was returning to his
home in the North End. he was set
upon by Coleman and Milton in com
pany with Harry Ryle. It la alleged
an attempt was made to rob Sego, but
lie devined the purpose of his assail
ants and threw his pocketbook, con-
taining a small sum of money, away.
Following the episode the defendants
went Into hiding, but were captured
later. . :

: Patterson a Witness.
A colored man named PaUerson was

the first witness on the stand for the
State. He testified to living near
where the assault occurred. He
claims to have heard the cries of Sego

PRINCESS ALEXANDRIA.

A 111IIC mi
III GREAT STRIKE

French Officials Adept a Vig
orous Policy in Hanging the
Striking Telegraphers and
The Postmen.

DISTURBERS EXPECT
DEPUTIES TO HELP

At Public Meetings Today the
Strikers State They Will
Not Go Back While Clemen-cea- u

Is in Control, r

Paris. May 13. The vigorous policy
of the government In dealing with the
strike of the postmen and telegraphers
apparently has Us backbone all but
broken. If conditions remain as they
are for twenty-fo- ur more hours tha
strike will have resolved Itself Into s
nuge fiasco.

The main body of the striken r
eagerly awaiting the evening session
ui toe vnamoer or Deputies tonight,when they hope the government will
yield to their demands, at least la part.
ine movement has lost its urnnnmio
character and has now become a revo-
lutionary uprising against the author-
ity of the government.

Call Minister Liar.
At their public meeUnn tnrfav thm

strike leaders all made the declara-
tion: "We Will nw ma tak to.
so long as a liar like Oemenceau Is
at ine nean or the ministry, and a ruf-
fian like SImyan has charge of the pos-
tal department.

At one of the meetlnan hald (nriiv '

one of the speakers said: "Clemenceau
is an old man and must soon yield.The ministers who are all bandits must
go: then the strike will be over."

At the greater su of the mestlnn
the speakers seemed to content them
selves with hurling bard name at
those In authority. .

23.000 soldiers. 8.000 police and QO
tecuves. so tar today the disorder
consisted la several cases of ssasalt
upon postmen who refused to Join- - the
strikers. ' .

; Notice ef DiomleeaL
Notice of dismissal was mmri nm

238 of the postal and Islssisiili smrt.
ment employes today; as decided upon
oy tne cnamner or Deputies. The
general confusion of affairs has heln.
ed to swing public sentiment In favor
or the government and the large mer-
chants and hotel keeoera fearlnar that
the strike will hinder the . Influx of
American and English . tourists, have
refused to extend their . srmoathv t--j

the strikers. .
The bourse, the busiest tslswranh

center of Paris. Is surrounded bv sol
diers today to prevent disorder.

soldiers now aceomnanT the loval
employes and the strike-breaker- s upon
their rounds. The telegraph sad tel
ephone cables are still working and
the government has drafted Into ser.
vice hundreds of men from the engin
eering corps. Under theee circum-
stances communication will be sseared
even if the remainder of the employe
quit. In the meantime the hotels per
fected a syndicate bv which all letters
sent out by their guests are being sent
to Brussels for distribution.

Mail la Oelivered.
Twice daily the government la deliv

ering all letters for strangers in the
city at Paris hotels.-- '. The American
Chamber of Commerce, express com
panies, and banks are arranging today
to send mall by automobiles to the
frontier. Fear of an Industrial strike
throughout France is not yet allayed, ,

notwithstanding the fact that the min-
ers refused to go out with the postal
employes. The railway employee are
also holding back so that the strike so
far. Is confined strictly to. the govern-
ment men.

EPV70RTII LEAGUE

; HOLDS ELECII9
esssmssBBssm V

Officers fcr the Ensna Ycsr
Are Chosen.

The officera elected for the
year by the Epworth feeagoe of the
Third M. E. ch
Mm. Bertha Paltry, BWS&sSqS&S .AsHmMssv

F. SchlagW, flrst vice president: Mrs.
Bertha Turner, second vies
Urn, Elmer Towle, third Ties
dent: Hiss Flora Coryell, fbarta
president; lass XXyrs EoO.
William Conkle, treasurer, and ttrs.
J. F. Schlagw.

KEW tZIZlZTKL

London. lUy IX. The cjjtifiTastt
win be snnnemred fisass :y cf
Uarqsis de VIZalcber as C;rcsa--
later at. Washington.

CHURCH BUILDING

New Paris Anxiously Waits
The Dedication.

New Paris residents are looking for
ward to June 6, with a great deal of
expectancy. On that date the new
Methodist church Is to be dedicated.
Dr. Stevenson of the Ohio Wesleyan
university, will deliver the dedicatory
address. He is regarded as one of the
foremost men of the denomination.
New Paris expects one of the largest
crowds of its history to attend the cer
emonies.

HESTHER POLK IS

SEVERELY IliJORED

Cambridge City Woman Hurt

By a Fall.

Cambridge City, May 13. In leaving
the interurban car on her return from
Richmond recently Miss Hesther PolK
fell and was severely bruised. Her
hip was injured and her head struck
the street with great force. She has
suffered considerably from the injur-
ies. She claims the car started before
she had stepped to the street.

FORTUNE TO SOCIALIST.

Rome, May 13. Francesco Prandl,
a millionaire, has bequeathed hia en
tire fortune to the socialist deputy,
Enrico Ferri, for promoting the caus3
of socialism.

TWO NEW SAINTS.

Rome, May 13. At the papal con
sistory today the ceremonies of the
preliminary canonisation of two new
saints, Clement Hoffbauer and John
Oriol of Barcelona, were conducted.

JEALOUSY CAUSED
. -

OUnOER OF GIRL

Investigations in the Provi
dence Crime Today

Point to This.

A SOLUTION IS EXPECTED

AFTER THE FUNERAL TODAY A

THOROUGH SEARCH OF THE
GIRL'S ROOM MADE BY THE PO

LICE FOR A CLUE.

Providence, R. I., May 13. Investi-
gations today of the circumstances
surrounding the murder of Laura E.

Register, whose body was found In
the Sons of Israel cemetery, point un-

questionably to the fact that jealousy
prompted the crime end that undoubt
edly .a rejected suitor committed the
deed. Although one suitor has been
closely questioned and released there
are others and the po!ice believe they
soon will unravel the mystery of the
crime. All of Miss Regester's men
acquaintances and friends are being
sought and will be minutely interro
gated.

The Known Facts.
The known facts are that the girl

was strangled to death as she was re
turning to her home after trying on
her wedding gown at a dressmakers.

The wounds on the body suggest
that Miss Regester's slayer made his
attack with almost Insane rage, and
after stunning her with a blunt wea
pon, continued it with ungovernable
fury. - "i

Charles Douglas, the young jeweler
who was to have married Miss Reges--

ter within the coming month, has had
several conferences with the police
and has volunteered the information
on which the officers are working to
day. A Providence man. who has been
described as a suiUffor the girls
hand has been taken secretly , to the
detective bureau and questioned by
Chief Inspector Horton. His answers
were satisfactory and he was permit
ted to depart. ,

. Felice Make Search.
After the funeral, which was held

today, the police made a thorough
search of Miss Regester's room at
home ts an effort to find a cine to
the Identity of her assailant. A sis-
ter of the dead girl told the Inspec
tor that Miss Regester destroyed s
few days ago all the letters, photo-
graphs and other correspondence she
had la her possession, doing this be
cause of her approaching marriage.

PERHAPS WHEN
you move to your little cottage la
tne country xor the summer you
will have to arrange for v serfant
to go with yen. - There sew ma
high-clas- s maids who would jump

- at the chance.' Seech them
through the small west ad. CaS

Chairman Payne Says Islands
Are Self Supporting, But
Federal Government Must
Continue Support.

U. S. EXPORTS ARE

VALUED AT A MILLION

Senate Still Wrestles With
Tariff Bill and It Is Thought
That Boss Aldrich Has Had
A Scare.

Washington, May 13. Consideration
of the Philippine tariff bill began in
the house this afternoon. Representa
tive Payne explained the bill in detail.
He said there was collected on articles
exported from the United States to the
Philippines last year, $lflO9fl00 and
that that revenue would be cut off by
this bill. At present, he said, the rev
enues received by the Philippines are
sufficient to pay the expenses of the
islands. He said it would be impossi
ble for congress to curtail the appro-
priation for islands, for the United
States had an important work to per
form in establishing an insular gov
ernment that would reflect credit on
this country. .

Aldrich Frightened.
As a result of the quiet influence of

President Taft and the persistent op
position of the senators from the Mis
sissippi valley, Mr. Aldrich and the
conservative element in the senate
have been frightened into agreeing
that they will make some notable con
cessions in the way of tariff revision
downward.

This may be done possibly without
the aid of the committee amendments.
but the dominant element in the sen- -

sate will agree not to fight a number
of propositions for a revision of some
of the most objectionable duties in the
downward.-- ; direction. Furthermore,
Chairman , Payne, Speaker. Cannon.
Representative ..Boutelle... and , other,
who have been fighting for high du-

ties practically have agreed to accept
a number of senVe reductions.

Several of. these leaders have . been
to the White House of late and have
left the Impression there, It is said.
that the net result, after the confer-
ence has finished its work, will be to
put into the bill the reductions mads
both by the house and by the senate,
so that the general average of the per
fected bill will be much lower than
than that of either house or senate.

SWITCHING RATE

DEMAND IS MADE

Move Made Today to Spur
C, C. & L. and the Pan- -'

handle to Action.

SHIPPERS ARE ANNOYED

ALTHOUGH INTERCHANGE TRACK

HAS BEEN COMPLETED FOR
' TWO MONTHS THE TWO ROADS

HAVE DELAYED ACTION.

Owing to the delay of higher off!
cials of the Pennsylvania railroad and
the C, C. & L. company in getting to-

gether and establishing a local switch
ing rate between the two companies.
EL M. Haas, as secretary of the Com
mercial Club,' has taken the Initiative
into his own hands, at the request of
the manufacturers. 1 ' ?

He made request of the two local
freight agents today for their local
switching rate.. It is believed that now
a formal request has been made, the
companies will not be slow In com
nlvinc. as the rules of the railroad
commission compel them to inter-
change freight. The request of Mr.
Haas is not for the interchange rate,
but merely for the switching rate.

Great Inconvenience. .

Manufacturers have requested him as
secretary of the club, to take this step
because it will aid them materially.
They can not now receive or ship pro-dac- e

to or from points by transferring
at the interchange-- switch. Instead
they have to ship their produce by a
roundabout way.
: The local freight agents will prob-
ably send the request of Mr. Haas to
officials higher up. It Is believed
that the information will be forthcom-

ing and It may also serve to bring the
two companies together and establish
an interchange schedule. . Unless the
companies give the information ; the
state railroad commission will be ap-

pealed to. It can force the companies
to give local switching-rate- .

Tt switch has been completed for
more than two months said the mer-
chants and marnifartaiers are becom-

ing tired at the long-contin-ued delay
in the nss of the sssts,

HEW Ml IMFAHT

HOfllED TO DEATH

Child Thrown From the Top of
New York Skyscraper

This Morning.

POLICE HUNT MURDERERS

OFFICER WALKING ALONG 81 DE
WALK HEARS THE BABY'S
BODY CRASH ON THE WALK-ON- LY

A FEW HOURS OLD.

New York, May 13. A boy baby
was murdered by being thrown from
the roof of a high building at 117th
street and pleasant avenue, this morn-
ing. Policeman Hannissy was at 116th
street when he heard the crash of the
child's body against the ground, and
a minute later he found the baby. Its
head was crushed by the fall. All the
houses in the vicinity are being thor-
oughly searched.- - A doctor from the
Harlem "hospital ' Says the child . was
only a-- few hours old' and was. in ' a
healthy condition. ; 5 T

MANY TO ATTEND --

THEjjBAIID
LODGE

New Building to Be Dedicated

By Bob Evans.

Each of the local lodges of I. O. O.
F. at the meeting this week will se
lect delegates to the ' Grand Lodge
which convenes at Indianapolis," May
17. There will be a number attend
the sessions from this city. Probably
the most Important event of the weetc
will be the dedication of the auditor
ium of the new lodge building on Tues
day evening by Rear Admiral (Fight-
ing Bob) Evans.' The annual excur
sion to the Odd Fellows home at
Greensburg will be made Tuesday aft
ernoon. All delegates to the Grand
Lodge and others attending the ses-
sion are invited to make the trip. The

'District Deputy's Association will
meet Wednesday afternoon at four
o'clock at Indianapolis.

GENERAL STOESSEL

. SUFFERSr A STROKE

Gallant Russian Breaks Down

Over Czar's Action.

Paris, May 13. The St. Petersburg
correspondent of . the : Petite Journal
says that General Stoessel.who was
condemned to death for cjlnderin?
Port Arthur to the Japanese, which
sentence was subsequently commuted
to imprisonment for life, was stricken
with apoplexy when he learned that
his petition for a full pardon had been
rejected by the czar a few days ago.
His condition is said to be very grave.

ADTIQOE DEALER

GETSII1 TROUBLE

Was Accused Today of Selling
. Spurious Articles.

London. May 13. Arthur Ellis, s
Bond 4 street 1 dealer in . antiques and
curios, .was ordered by the courts to
day to pay $51,710 to the executors
of the estate of the late C J. Dickens
for foisting spurious' Dresden and
Sevres china upon the aged collector
before his death. Dickens was an
enthusiastic collector bat fell a vic-
tim of unscrupulous dealers who sold
him $650,000 worth of spurious goods.

j After Dickens death the executors
I had aa examination made of the ehiaa
land teas It stscticaBr a .'sasSsr

PRINCE AUGUSTUS WILHELM

Tnruisrjin cimil

A PAROLE TODAY

Must Care for His Newest
Wife Properly.

James Townsend was admitted to
parole upon an order from Judge Fox
of the circuit court today. , Townsend
had been in-jai- l because of failure to
pay a judgment in a paternity case.
He has since married the prosecuting
witness in the case. He is held to
the court and if he deserts his young
wife or does not provide for her
properly he will be remanded to jaiL

PINKEYE SPREADS

T CITY

Malady Is Proving to Be Quite
Painful.

Another outbreak of , pinkeye is
spreading throught the city. Several
well known men are afflicted with it
and have a; hard time to explain the
reason why their eyes look so bad,
when visitors call at the office. ' '., The

malady, is quite painful, although sel-

dom resulting in serious or permanent
injury to the " eyes. Physicians ; have
reported quite a large number of cases.
Some of the sufferers have been af
flicted previously and do not relish the
second visit any more than the first.

COURT ROOM WAS --

' A RREEZY PLACE

"J .v f ssiBssasMsai v ""

J j " 4'

Court Had to Button His Coat
; Up Tight. ?; '

It was so cold in the- - circuit court
room today as to 'make the attorneys
not engaged in .vigorous action com-
plain. - Judge Fox kept his coat but-
toned tightly. John Markley did not
flaunt his vacant sleeve to the breese.
T, J. Study carried his chair close to
the radiator and was sitting in su-

preme enjoyment until the court bail-
iff told him there was no steam In the
radiators. Thereupon the august Mr.
Study decided he was needed at : his
office, as Curate was too busy for a
round at caaena.

THE WEATHER PBOPHET.

INDIANA Rain Friday and probefely

MOBL KOPLE ARE .
SEEKIIIGOIVORCE

Two Cases Are Filed in the
Court Today.

Two divorce cases were placed on
file in the Wayne circuit court today.
Luella Butler seeks a divorce from
James Butler. She alleges cruel and
Inhuman treatment and failure to pro
vide. She charges the defendant de
serted her on two. occasions and re
mained away, falling to provide for
her In the meantime. She asks the
custody of three minor children.

James McSipple alleges Mary,' Mc- -

Sipple deserted him more . than two
years ago, and ever since has lived
wholly apart from him. He asks a
divorce on the ground of abandon
ment.

ANOTHER SCHOOL

MCOIIDEHIIED

Dr. King Blacklists a Greene

Township Building.

A proclamation - condemning the
Greene township district school No. 2
was posted on the entrance of the
building this i afternoon by county
health officer Dr. J. E. King. A like
copy , was also given to trustee Brown
of Greene township. Dr.' King collect-
ed evidence this afternoon on his visit
to the school house and sent In his
report to the state officer.

SCHOOL REPORT OUT

General Enrollment for April
VVas 3,433 Boys and

..' Girls.
, - -

OVER 300 TARDY CASES

The school report for the month end'
ing April '3D; just compiled by Miss
Ella Winchester, clerk for Superin
tendent T, A. Mott, is as follows: Gen
era! enrollment, 1J40 boys, 1,039 girls,
making a total of 3.433; average num
ber of belonging, 2,790; average daily
attendance, 2562 and the per cent of
attendance 94.3; gains by accession, 28;
number remaining at date of report,
2,741; number not tardy, 2.C71; number
not absent, C; number neither tardy
nor absent. 813; number of days lost
by sickness. 2,708: number of eases of
tardiness, 375: number of tardy pnpils
293: time in minutes lost by tardiness,
2.067; number of cases of corporal pun-
ishment. 6; number of cases of truan- -

- together with rag chewing." He ran
from-hi- s house and saw Coleman, Mil
ton and a third man he did not identi
fy, bending over Sego, who was on the
ground. He said he yelled to the4

men ana tne three ran. on the cross
examination Patterson's testimony was
altered. An attempt was made by the
defense to show how the accused hap
pened to be in the alley in the rear of

' Patterson's place.
The regular jury was called to hear

. the trial, but some of the members
were excused. : The jury hearing the
case is composed of Sylvester Draper,
Alonso Worl, Abyram Boyd, Charles
Anderson, Wlllard B. : Dye, Lincoln
Jones, Frank Demaree. Elijah Lawton,
John Rodenberger, Elmer Kendall.
Wank Sherry, and Clem Druley.

Y. M. C. A. FILLED UP.

For the first time since its opening
Che dormitory section of the Y. M. C.

A. was filled to its capacity, last even
ing. There were 52 beds In use, sev
era! of which were occupied by tran
sient visitors.

TO ATTEND MEETING.

It is probable that Louis Niewoehn
ar and the Misses Anna Golden and
Josephine Fleming, postal clerks, will
attend the convention of the postal
clerks' organisation of Indiana, to be
held at KOkomo, May 31. The clerks
perlve great benefit from the associa

yenre he has. hen emraeCler of the
Spanish embassy hem. He Is a grant
favorite of E23 Exar4 cad f c -

rty, 6; and number c visitors. 271.
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